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Koontz. McKinley received 6,669; forty-five States, representing approxi- m in
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The people have again spoken, and Jat iti saly rep ar ee Goloracs sraceeeecn hp Wilmothtold him he was mistaken he
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=] N ra 3} vr’ Cl 1 1 » ’s S. Quay would haveless than 100 votes
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> 1! favor of protection to America irregular. Theyre a great set of ir- Florida. . 925,542 391 not quiet Grayham, be dropped down

fen Sy Boy's and C ildren’s bhi on joint ballot in the next legislature. industries, sound money and national | gu ar. eT coin]. Georgia. 2,216,329 1,837 behind his desk. Mr. Fike then step-

- : = % - tr 354 By the time this letter reaches its honor. There will be no hauling down regular regulars, ey an Idaho. . 161,771 84,3 ped upand tried to get him to put the
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cote 1, ete., and Pp ¢ nty 0 Offs corher Grant and Baton Sirsets. legislators who are to elect a United| pand, just as it has always done. For “ot P yy — | Kansas. .. 427,096 he would clean the whole store out.

it Mitt Gl Ie : 2 States senator from Pennsylvania will these things we should all be thankful, Prose Garfie TAas pleas. Rentuely, . ain Ln As he turned his attention to Mr. Fike

K ni qirrens xloves OS=- have been chosen. It is but fair to say
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and we firmly believe that McKinley’s ed to confer upon himsell: .ouisiana. 381,627 1,118,587 M Al Sy : oy
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An 4 Had > 4th lowances. ple than it would be possible to give poar title discard your bypoarisyan o Michigan or - 2,093,859 pulled the door shut and fired at him
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oy5c property who will not vote for firmly believe that the defeat of Mr. a zr ye : osye Missours 2,679,184
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He thought Mr. Wilmoth had gone

A on short notice. him under any circumstances. Of Bryan has saved our glorious country Hi oy 38 8 They SE fed Montana. Ses 132,159 home and he started up there, where
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im 1Vengoo ’ ils dia5aaa: full great West has repudiated Bryan and | tics 1s a trade with them, ang bey reine Sores a he waived an examination and he was
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$2.25, $3.00, 3.50 and $4.50. Te { T { meantime the people who are interest- 11S, anarchls 1 HE g 1 st hooks t remarcloss of | NOW OPK 2iiecsss 3= taken to Somerset and lodged in jail.

ee A | N ¢ ed in this fight against bossism must how the various states will cast their their pocket books most, regardless ol | North Carolina... .. whore ho will wilh the action of the

»
| / | Ol d 0 preserve their souls in patience. The yotes in the electrol college: the welfare of the Republican party. North Dakota. ..... rand jt y —Meyersdale 2 lina

| t ai : anti-Quay people will not reveal the TLasin Don’t be fools and bolters to carry | On SYORG JTF oyerscals (apa
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1% - oeSsy all Notes, Sale Papers, ete. certain counties, because to do sO California...........ooiviieninnn.. DHE Halt pe sonal 2 e ¥ OUE” Pennsylvania. Another Stabbing Affair.
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and bulldozers of the machine towards Delaware..
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1.151,Ss Andy Shorney and Harry Koel, who
'398'308 worked in No. 85 mine and boarded in
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can also get a clerk at Tue of annoyance. indiana 15 . s : ; Tennesse 1 197 518 that vicinity, had a fight at their board-

A J - \ ang 5 their personal gain, and some of you | : 4 : :

and Dr SS Shoes, Froli- Star office. Now i the campaign = about Towa. . 38 oY have been fools and dupes for Irs 3 ing house, Saturday night, in which

: : . over the following conc ng the gen- Kansas 0 : 2 * Shorney received a knife-wound that

] { a Lae : 3 > Salis =~. Pe F atures o Weld lal : : lives. Have they not Vermont........... J

3 lined Shoes 10T men and Ord Street, Salisbury, A. eral features of the work of the anti- Kentucky 13 them all your lives ay y orn 1655680 mayprove fatal. The injury was in-

Quay organization is made by Secreta- 6
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belied manyof their most faithful ser- Virginia. .
8 i W ashington
S

|
yants year after year, promising them WwW

14 |soft positions, good offices, etc., and

; Maine .................
ry Frederick A. Van Valkenburg, who, |Maryland . 
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= 3 , .
517,672 349,390 flicted by Koel, the instrument used

als oa 3 i : ; Pottoralf Ey z we : Fi 958,90( 7 94 ing a large pocket knife. The c

WwWoimneil, also a full line with Hon. A. D. Fetterolf, of Mont Misioghuselts... rad Te being a large pocket knife. The blade

» ND 3 5 gomery county, has been in charge of Michigan ........ SAR So entere he al en and the an’

of ]tubber Boots and . = 5 a . the details for tem months past. Sec- | pana 9 then favoring some other fellow, one WV yoming 92,531 entered the abdomen and the man’s
38

oo ges yom otruded from the wound
retary Van Valkenburg id: New Hampshire. . 4| who had a little more money, in the
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Total for forty-“five intestines protruded from the wound.

Shoes, Felts, Stockings, “ a v ar nr States... i.e... 74,6279 62,116,811 Several physicians were summoned
x ~ The anti-Quay organization went
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Nebraska......... coi viiinninrness 8 > States 74,62 207 ,116, pny

2 PF BT I? ont TI g ebraska.................... > x

SOME PEOPLE eat because into this fight to win. The feature has New Jerse end Tees 32.052 and are doing all they canto save the

Arcties and Overshoes. | they think they ought to, not
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been the absence of brass bands, ora-

|

New ose
. * tory and firev ks until the last two North Dakota....

. er re to think

|

Alaska sti 3 g Sak
36 Hereafter stand up and dare 11 Alaska (estimated. . Fre life of the injured man.

because they want to. They do weeks. We ra fought the fight Ohio......

. . a selves. do this, Arizonz.<.i........3 and act for yourselves. If you ) 930,392 It seems the men had some trouble

™ bd ™ ™ : * mm quietly, but effectively, with the result O: chy ar 7 ww have ly, e ly, 1e res regon .
> Ni 7 ) v 1t mechani ally. They have HO that there are in Pennsylvania today Pennsylvania .

x / y \ y i / 5 appetite, but yet they feel they thousands of men Ww king against | R hode Island.
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you wil bs surprise k 89,990
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in the mine during the day, and theHawaii ............
i > ; gov en Inn Territory : :have a much better county government, y,4inn Territory In quarrel was renewed at the boarding

53,598‘ell as a more united and harmon-

|

New Mexico.. 5 = rks
gas wellnsa 61.831 house in the evening with the result

. 61,8:

  
          
  
  
  

 

  
   

iA ri: - = Quay and his machine whe are counted | outh Dakota. 4 ious party. Don’t get your Republi- Oklahoma. alia r

must cat to sustain life. Food upon by them as adherents of bossisn 3 canism from the Scull family, but rath- Pozsons in ne a iki stale B NC AE at

1 \S Very little cood ul 1 su 1 and corruption. Vermont oy 4 an a Cf darzole vice o t 1e ni ed he police otlicers went at once to

does very 2 g%0 200r SHeh “It was this method of campaigning Washington or got 16 fromthe great foanhders os ou States stationed the sceneof trouble, but Koel escaped

: B eps lio i e npaig ez AsSNINgIoN.. .... co itv eens .e < re : . . S > ) S 3

LI CHI] TE VS. 1.1 C HLITER’S. conditions. that frightened Quay, Stone, | West Virginia *°  g| party as handed downto us by the im- 2il (estima- a and got into the woods, where he stay-

: : x s : : , vost Gh ithe nie al : . . rp g ed)... iii, g vs

: Sometimes a loss of appetite Elkin and the re: g of the mac . Wisc onsin ..........l t 12 mortal Lincoln and the other great wind Chal an ed until a late hour. Thinking himself

y : : : : TRY AO il AN Wyoming. reeset 3 pure men of his day, who never intend- dian reservations safe he ventured out, and ofiicer Me

is the beginning of a physical on his famous huating trip to the and inei- Tol) ToNpTe un Sls a er
5 o phy Maine woods that his political f Total ed that the party and its great prinel except in Indian Mall:n, who had remained watching

. 1 \ i break up. It is then, some ers really sized up the sit ples should be debauched by Quayism, TorsiionyLa 145, Gr Tinnrsste® him oul Tnckedl hin

3 ae . : hk became alarmed. It was because they Scullism and bossism. otal ior seven z SRI
Ss \ yractics ame \ 3 Te ! 37 52.9 up.
imple, practical remedy like] Decemghaivat, the a iinime Sl Territories ... 1,667,313 952,945 Ul

  

 

  

 

   

     

—— Later—Dr. Hawes, who is attending

IN JAIL FOR HIGHWAY"ROBBERY. Shorney. said yesterday that he would
Lenlil likely recover.— Windber Era.

Charles Lung Charged with Help- : —

 

Quay on the road as a

3 . tion in the hope of o the work Colorador etm eu . J !
These Tabules stimulate the that we had done. The average polit- Florida

flow of gastric juice in the ical worker in ana7 vania has not Georgia
failed to understand

owattrac- Arkansas ...Groceries, Grain, All Kinds of Ground Feed, Ripans Tabules is needed.

sie Baled Hay, Straw, Oil, Salt and Potatoes

AcuinarLpo might just as well sur-

render now, seeing that Bryan can’t get
into the Presidentizl chair to aid the

Philippine rebels.
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We can suit the most fastidious in the line of Flour. We| stomach, create a zest for food, | sition, that it was | Loui -—— ing to Hold Up C. F. Cupler. The © 144 5 o % 1 k

: : Thi Wo a dna death, and that it w < | Mi Truyre and Lucifer are shedding > L 1e Connellsville Courier last wee

handle the following brands—Prrirspunry’s Best, MINNEmAma, whip up the ns and clear out gine that it put M. S. Quay on the n tonne by thesiop Bushatral ove: Keents ar Ling,son of Patan published the following ftem:

~ 5 r r ~ the intestinal tract. T h e vy| circuit and trotted him around to make

|

Montana a re oi a ; gi Daisytown, was give» Beating bee The Standard Extract Company’s

PERSIAN, GorLpex Lixk and Exare’s Winter WHEAT FLOUR, also Ha Y appealing speeches and parade £ | North Carolina. .... ©7777 41 and Kendall’s victory. Let ‘em weep fore Alderman Lamberd, Saturday af- plant at Moversdale wa a! anys

Yost brands of Brerwasar Four thd Exvme Wager Prous strengthen and invigorate the

|

fly tree and talk about fake LAlIOt Te= | NEVA <r vunrvrurenerurrueennnnnn 3

|

if it’s any consolation to ‘em. ternoon, on a charge of highway rob-

|

day night. ss $50,000, partially cov-

I E/ 4 1 an 2 TE X. . . . . ; ' ERE a or y 1 , partia >

: “1 body and make it clean within. fo Satie Quny. Spt Mr Tint South Caroli bery preferred by C. F. Cupler, a Wind-

|

ered by insurance.

Ad LX=-Sen: tr Quay ana Mr. KlKin

 

  

 

As 10 Oliver Twist Boyer it’s just the
same as with Adam Fogel—the Repub-
licans can spare him if the Democrats

can bear him. Oliver was defeated for
Justice of the Peace, a fewyears ago,

and like Adam, the other disappointed
candidate, he went over to the Demo-

We buy our goods in car lots and sell at the lowest living prices.

 

ber boarding house keeper, and was Meyersdale never had an extract
sent to jail at Ebensburg to await trial |plaut. Like the Meyersdale coal region
at court. Another man whose identity |which we sometimes hear mentioned,

is unknown is alleged by Cupler to |it never existed. Salisbury, the hust-

have had a hand in the affair, but this |ling town of the Elk Lick coal region,
offender is still at large. had the extract works.

They cost but little, 10 for 5| have been making ims as to the |
s on es als number of votes Quay will have on

(vazit St., = - Salisbury, Pa. cents, and are genuinely good.

|

jot ballot. I want to call
3 At all drug stores. tion to the fact that these men

——&A.e - - - - - Re ., 2 standing as

= lous claims

w Liv WANTED:— we of bad health that

|

Quay’s election two yea
R-I-P-A-N-8 _ not benefit. They banish |inp mind. The declaratio
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” od 1 } 5 Cupler was in Johnstown, Monday = ——
in and rolong fife. one Sigpak the same time that he v absoihn Following is the complete, though crats, thus leaving the Republican rj.week, and he says he iit Lung The Candidate.

p AEEa ie re=Aon; oe ha a anofficial, vote of Somerset county:

|

party that much porer here, the latter asking him to ride He kissed the babe and rubbed the

2 1 ag < at he was talking Sh Gash Tieeam Dan — 7 7 : .

25s nes ohSpSashnigsol for 5 about. Mr. Quay is today the victim Moi inlor SD: Dryer,Ml Jaen To ABRAIAM Ths Lowry: No- along to Windber in Copler’s buggy. hands of Sam and Sue; he swore the

+e cents, forwarded to the|Ripans Chemical of hallucinations just as he was then. bergh. 6,481; Meek, 2,109; Grow, 6,542; b _- 31 od : oh in a Ch - ; This request was granted,ols at the twins were beautiful and wished that

¥ No. 10 8 Ar) SR 3 ia 3 2 . wo. Ted SS e with th shc s i A

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, C0: No 10 Suriiee Sty Ney Te Pravienen x ne light of the past Foerderer, 8.478; Grim. 1,136; Edwards,ILick 4aia Pe Johnson House, Walnut Grove, .! “iend he had two. But that don’t count! He

Uprisons 20g Lnpishoitivehak —rAt 2 7 DR rvank Boadar 200 For Congress: Alvin Evans,6,- foie Bastaosewho of citi. Of Tung asked to be allowed td go asked about the corn bread, which he

f somely cd and Beautifully Illustrated. > Dy Ys, °T

|

853; Walters, Democrat, 2,143. For As- it’s none of ot usi 1
and the rest of t mechine followers

  
bat all along, which Cupler also permitted.

|

vainly tried to chaw, and forthwith

By JACOB BIGGLE
zens of Elk Lick elect to office;

R
I
S
u
n

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
Allabout Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over
74 illustrations; a standard work. Price, 50 ‘Cents

No. 2—BIGJGLE BERRY BOOK
Allabout growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ;
contains 43 coloredlife-like reproductionsofall leading
varieties and 100 otlier illustrations. Price, so Cents.

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry; the best Poultry Book in existence ;

 

Wall's Meat Market!
 i 

This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

 

they are. publishing be

  

to

cheer up their dishe: rionod followers,

The machine er is in a

will have 150 votes |sembly: W. H. Koontz, Republican, 5,-
r y w that |580; 8. A. Kendall, Republican, 5,588;

t a false- |pp (0, J. Shank, Democrat, 2,447; Dr
P. P. Ritter, Democrat, 2476. ‘or poor

and it |house director: Samuel Bowser, 6,299;

ts of its |W. . Landis, Democrat and Prohibi-
isiy by ornwring ‘that Quaycan- |tionist, 2.602. For jury commissioner: Edward Coleman, Honest Government,

the same we’ll challenge you, Mr. A. L.
Lowry, to bob up your head for office
at the next township election. The
Republicans of your township have

been feeding you at the public crib for
about 15 years, yet you worked hard on

the last Presidential election dayto de-

The Windber man says that when a
short distance from Walnut Grove,
Lung jumped out of the buggy and
grabbed the horse, while the other man
struck Cupler twice in the face and de-
manded his money, which he got, $24.-
70 in all. *

asked for the receipt—of course that

tickled maw! But Jestbefore he left,

he stopped and winked, ¢ Beyup his
jaw, and slipping out behind the™an,

he took a drink with paw, and {hats

what ¢
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severything : with23 colored life-like reproductions “I want to say with all the emphasis ove font & Lortion of the Republicaniticket Constable Cook, who served the war-

|

A Few from the Somerset Standard.
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